FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW
August 5, 2018
KYLE STANLEY ( -11)
Q. Kyle, describe the day out there. You made a long birdie putt, five birdies in total,
had a couple of setbacks coming in, but you fought hard all day long.
KYLE STANLEY: Yeah, I didn't get off to the best start making a bogey on 2, but other than
that, I just thought this week I just did a really nice job of hanging in there. Friday through
today, I was pretty uncomfortable on the greens, couldn't get the speed down, missed a few
shorties, but from tee to green I'm not sure I really could have done much better. All in all, I
think there's a lot to build on, and yeah, happy.
Q. How much does it mean to you to perform against the field like this in a World Golf
Championship?
KYLE STANLEY: Yeah, it's a great field. You know, yeah, it feels good. It kind of shows
we're working on the right things. Certainly shows my game's in really good shape, which is
good heading into the PGA next week. Yeah, just spend a little bit more time on the putting
green in preparation for next week, but other than that, I'm really happy with how everything
else is.
Q. Kyle, your best performance in one of these World Golf Championships, what
pleased you most about your performance this week?
KYLE STANLEY: Yeah, it was a good week. I hit it really well, drove the ball great, which
is something you've definitely got to do on a course like this. Yeah, tee to green I thought I
was really solid.
Q. You bogeyed the second, but then you fight your way back. How are you feeling
after that birdie at the 12th?
KYLE STANLEY: Yeah, it felt good. You know, a little hiccup on 13 and 14, but I was kind
of happy with the way I hung in there after that. Felt like I hung in there pretty nicely all
week, Friday and Saturday (inaudible). I put a lot of pressure on my ball-striking and I
thought I handled that fairly well. A lot to build on this week.
Q. Given how you've played, how much confidence does that give you going into the
PGA?
KYLE STANLEY: Yeah, good. It's obviously nice to be in good form going into a major. I
don't know much about that golf course, but yeah, we'll kind of ease into the week
preparation-wise and spend a little bit more time on the greens than normal. Everything
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feels good.
Q. Finally, this event is for players all over the world, but how likely is an appearance
from Kyle Stanley on the European Tour?
KYLE STANLEY: I don't know. I love traveling, I would love to play over there a little bit
more than I have aside from British Opens. I played the Scandinavian Masters maybe in
2009 and that was a lot of fun. Yeah, maybe we'll sprinkle in an event here and there. It's
probably something I would like to do.
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